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Focus on Pride

Merit Increases Reinstated
As we begin the final quarter of fiscal year 2010, your hard work continues to pay off.
Through late March, admissions are up 1.8 percent at Lehigh Valley Hospital–Cedar Crest
and 3.5 percent at Lehigh Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg compared to last year. Plus, our
operating margin (revenue minus expenses) is ahead of budget thanks to your work to find
efficiencies through our System for Partners in Performance Improvement (SPPI).
Congratulations! As a result of your hard work, merit increases for eligible colleagues are
budgeted for fiscal year 2011 and will first appear in your Oct. 8, 2010, paycheck. We
also will perform market surveys to assess our current position and consider performancebased market adjustments. Plus, if we make our patient satisfaction, cost-per-case and overall
financial goals in the last quarter, you may be rewarded with a Shared Success Plan (SSP)
bonus.
While we have reason for optimism, it’s imperative that we continue to use SPPI tools to give
our patients the high-quality, high-value care they deserve. You’ve shown you can get the job
done, and we’ll need your help during the next phase of our SPPI journey (see letter below).
Thank you for all you do for our community.
Elliot Sussman, M.D.
President and Chief Executive Officer

Help With Efficiency Is Here
You’ve probably searched your house for something you couldn’t find—a pen, a notepad,
your car keys—only to have a family member walk in and spot it right away. It shows how a
set of “outside eyes” can bring clarity to any situation.
Like the person searching for his car keys, all of us have put maximum effort into improving
efficiency through SPPI. We’ve done a good job and are starting to improve our health
network’s overall performance. Still, we face continuing pressures, including health care
reform, decreases in government reimbursements and a continued imbalance between the
growth of revenue and expenses.
Handling these pressures will keep us strong. That’s why we need to continue finding
efficiencies with SPPI. It’s also why we’re bringing in “outside eyes.” We’ve contracted with
Navigant Consulting, Inc., to help us identify efficiencies beyond what we’ve already found.
Navigant is assessing our health network’s operations in four areas: revenue cycle, nonlabor expense, labor expense and physician practice management. Navigant representatives
will visit various health network leaders and directors over the next few weeks to complete
their assessment. If you are asked to participate, your active involvement is essential to help
Navigant fully understand how your department operates. Once improvement opportunities
are identified, a steering committee of our health network’s senior leaders will weigh each one
and work collaboratively with managers to implement those we find most valuable.
By partnering with Navigant and continuing to embrace SPPI, I am confident we will ensure
a brighter future for our health network and our community.
Terry Capuano, R.N.
Chief Operating Officer
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Easing anxiety—To Linda Hoskins, L.P.N., books are an educational tool that take away the
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Linda Hoskins, L.P.N., is passionate about helping
young patients develop reading skills
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Lehigh Valley Hospital–17th Street
volunteer coordinator Linda Hoskins,
L.P.N., recently noticed a 6-year-old girl
waiting to be transferred from the hospital’s
emergency department. So she gave her
the book Baby Bear, Baby Bear, What Do
You See? Later, Hoskins checked back to
see how the girl was doing. “She said,
‘Can I talk to you later? I’m reading this
book now,’” Hoskins says.
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Seeing children so enamored with reading
fuels Hoskins’ passion for children and
reading. “Exposing children to books improves language skills and can help them
succeed in school,” Hoskins says. “My
goal is to provide every child entering the
hospital with a book of their own.”
That’s why, with the help of volunteers
since 2001, she’s partnered with a national
program called Reach Out and Read,
which promotes literacy through clinics
and doctor’s offices. Children receive a
new age-appropriate book at each well
visit. With help from donors, the program
has distributed more than 36,000 books.
In 2005, Hoskins discovered another
program, Cops ‘n’ Kids, which provides
additional books. Thanks to that program,
Hoskins and her volunteers now use a
bookmobile cart to restock waiting rooms
in the hospital’s emergency department,
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outpatient diagnostics area, dental clinic,
ambulatory surgery unit and AIDS
Activities Office. “It’s tough for kids to
sit—often worrying—while the clock
ticks,” Hoskins says. “Reading a book
eases anxiety for children and families.”
Last October, Hoskins began a new program that provides every child scheduled
for surgery with a gift bag containing a
book, toy, coloring book and crayons.
“It’s in their room when they arrive,”
Hoskins says. Children also receive books
at events like the dental clinic’s Give Kids
a Smile Day. All told, the programs have
distributed more than 44,000 books.
Joy from the books is infectious. Trundling
the bookmobile through the lobby one
day, Hoskins encountered a mother with
a little girl who had a flower behind her
ear. “The girl’s face lit up when I said she
could take an extra book,” Hoskins says.
As she walked away, the girl turned back
to Hoskins. “She took the flower from
behind her ear and gave it to me,”
Hoskins says. “Nothing is more rewarding
than that.”

VA L L E Y

–Richard Laliberte
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On Track to Better Health
A health coach helps Pam Richardson, R.N., reach her goals
As a nurse with Lehigh Neurology, Pam Richardson, R.N., knows
how to guide her patients through their care plans. When it comes
to taking care of herself, however, she needed a little help.
Richardson wanted to lose weight, control her diabetes and manage stress. She had watched her mother die from colon cancer.
Then, when her sister was diagnosed with colon cancer, it was a
wakeup call. “I realized I wanted to be around to see grandkids, and
I needed to take control,” Richardson says. “I got so busy with my
life and my patients that I ignored myself.”
Richardson found the information and encouragement she needed
thanks to the Health Support Program available through Choice
Plus. She signed up last October and had a conversation with
personal health coach, Chris Gilmore R.N. Together they set goals,
including scheduling important screenings (a colonoscopy and
mammogram) and losing 30 pounds by June. Gilmore also gave
Richardson tips on controlling stress, books on managing diabetes
and sheets to track her appointments and screenings.

Health helper —The advice Pam Richardson,
R.N. (right), receives from personal health coach
Chris Gilmore, R.N. (left), over the phone helps
her eat healthy, exercise and lose weight.
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Richardson and Gilmore talk monthly by phone to discuss
her progress. Through these conversations Gilmore provides
more assistance, helping Richardson connect with health
network diabetes services and a sleep study to help her migraine
headaches. She even connected Richardson with experts who
advised her on buying home exercise equipment.

Coach
ealth

A Coach for You

If you have a chronic disease—
heart failure, diabetes, asthma,
vascular disease, hypertension
or hyperlipidemia—or a lifestyle concern such as obesity,
you can take advantage of the Choice Plus Health
Support Program. Each evidence-based program is
tailored to your specific condition. You don’t need a
referral, and if you’re a Choice Plus member, there is
no cost to you.
“Our health coaches are community members who
know what resources are available in the health
network and the Lehigh Valley,” says Chris Lewis, administrator, Valley Preferred Health Services. All health
coaches are registered nurses in our health network,
supported by physicians, certified health educators
and employee-assistance professionals. With your
permission, they can work with your physicians. Each
patient or family has one coach, making your care
coordinated and comprehensive.

“Chris motivates me,” Richardson says. “It helps to be accountable to someone. I’ve learned it’s important to do this in stages
and be realistic.”
Prior to joining the program, Richardson had lost 70 pounds
on Weight Watchers. Since October she’s lost another five. She’s
changing her diet and beginning an exercise program,
and sees improvement in her diabetes, cholesterol
and back pain. “My husband, Lyle, signed up
too,” Richardson says, “so now we inspire each
other.”

Manage Pain Through Acupressure—If you deal with
chronic pain, acupressure may help. Acupressure
services are now reimbursed at 50 percent through
Culture of Wellness. Sessions are available on
Wednesdays and Thursdays during the day and evening
at the Center for Pain Management, 1240 S. Cedar
Crest Blvd., suite 307. Call 610-402-CARE for
information or to schedule an appointment.

Together, the Richardsons and Gilmore
will work toward better health. “This
program keeps us on track and helped me
learn more about the services our health
network provides under the Choice Plus
health plan,” Pam Richardson says. “It’s
great to have that support.”
–Erin Alderfer
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‘Take Me Out to the Ballgame’

The manicured grass, crack of the bat and roar of the
crowd! There’s nothing like the sights and sounds of a
Lehigh Valley IronPigs home game. As the team begins
its third season, a game at Coca-Cola Park is already one
of our community’s most popular family-fun events.

Call 610-402-CARE to Win Tickets
Through a random selection process,
250 colleagues will win a pair of tickets
to the Triple-A All-Star Game, and 250
colleagues will win a pair of tickets to the
Aug. 5 game versus the Gwinnett Braves.
You must register by May 21.

Last year, more than 641,000 fans attended IronPigs
games. “Having a partnership with a community-minded
organization like the IronPigs is perfect for us,” says Fran
Derhammer, R.N., manager of community relations. “It
helps us reach out to our community, share important
health-related information, and remind people that we’re
here when they need care.” Our partnership is especially
exciting this year because Coca-Cola Park will host the
2010 Triple-A All-Star Game.
Let’s round the bases and learn about our plans for
the season.

*Don’t forget, there’s a $3 per vehicle
parking fee for all events at Coca-Cola Park.
Photography, Digital
Photographic Images

May 3 – 28
Our youngest patients (ages 5-16) have a chance to be the MVP
during a cover design contest. Patients will draw a picture of
something that makes them happy. Entries will be posted on our
Web site (lvhn.org), where community members will vote for their
favorite. The winning drawing will appear on the cover of "Pork
Illustrated", the IronPigs’ game program, for four games in August.

May 4 and 20
Nearly 6,000 students from regional schools will come to Coca-Cola
Park for Education Days. These game-day events are part of the
IronPigs’ Swine Smarts program, which helps teachers incorporate
elements of baseball into a lesson (like calculating a “batting” average). We added health topics to the curriculum (like the importance of
wearing sunscreen and a helmet). We’ll be at the game stressing the
fundamentals: physical activity and proper nutrition.
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It’s what you’ll be singing when you learn
about our partnership with the IronPigs

July 14

April 18
Right off the bat, children get a chance to be on
the field. At this and every Sunday home game,
we sponsor “Kids Run the Bases.” During these
11 games, we’ll provide health tips via public
address announcements. After the game, children
take the field to feel what it’s like to touch ’em all
in a professional ballpark. Each child receives a
blinking safety light.

As part of our regular marketing budget,
we are the main sponsor of the Triple-A
All-Star Game. It’s a home run for us
because we’ll receive national recognition.
Our logo is part of the game logo, which
will appear on MLB Network’s national
broadcast and all game materials, like the
lanyard and commemorative ticket that
each fan will receive. We’ll also select a
surprise guest to throw the first pitch.

July 12

June 10

It’s the chance of a lifetime! You can be a shagger
(someone who catches fly balls) during the TripleA Home Run Derby. You must be 18 or older,
work at Lehigh Valley Health Network, and feel
comfortable on the field. Call 610-402-CARE to
register before May 21. Fourteen colleagues will
be selected randomly.

The interactive health activities we’ll place throughout
the concourse during Health Fair Night will be a hit.
At our Picture U. booth, people can get a fun photo
taken and share their most original health tip. The
person with the most unique idea will be featured in
Healthy You. Other booths will have information on
topics like quitting smoking, heart health, proper handwashing, car seat safety and more. There also will be
fitness screenings and a children’s obstacle course.

July 10 (rain date July 11)
Family fun on the field is the game plan
for Pigapalooza Fan Fest. Tickets for this
non-game-day event are $10. There will be
plenty of games, activities and fun for the
whole family. We’ll be there with Picture U.
to give people another chance to win the
Healthy You contest. You might even meet Epi,
the English bulldog and MedEvac mascot.

–Rick Martuscelli
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Changing Where and How We Work
The move to Mack Trucks World Headquarters will
transform the way work gets done
How do you fit 1,000 employees into a
250,000-square-foot building? Very carefully. When our health network announced
plans to relocate administrative colleagues
into Allentown’s Mack Trucks World
Headquarters last year, we faced a choice:
continuing business as usual or finding a
better solution.
“We chose to use this as an opportunity to
change our work environment,” says Brian
Hardner, vice president of facilities and
construction. “This is not a move, but a
transformation.”
To make that transformation happen,
Hardner and eight other health network
senior leaders first formed a steering
committee to investigate ways to improve
workspace, foster creativity and encourage innovation while promoting efficiency
and comfort. Then they contracted with
a firm called DEGW—workplace strategy
consultants skilled at creating alternative workplace designs. They also visited
several innovative workplaces, including
SEI (a financial services firm), Novartis (a
pharmaceutical firm) and Post and Schell (a
law office).
Before and after—These photos offer
a glimpse into the current Mack
building, and what it could look like
after the transformation.

With the planning now complete, the
transformation is beginning. While
DEGW and facilities and construction
design the workspace, colleagues in our
1249 S. Cedar Crest Blvd. building (which
includes finance, patient accounting,
402-CARE, marketing and public affairs,
human resources, organizational development, management engineering and SPPI)
are preparing to be the first to enter the
building in August.

Details aren’t yet final, but here’s a glimpse
into some anticipated features of this transformed workspace:

An “open” floor plan—The Mack building
is wrapped with windows. To take maximum advantage of this natural light, we
will embrace an “open” floor plan. Multiple
departments will share a floor. Instead of
high cubicle walls and office doors, each
department will have its own “neighborhood,” which will be strategically connected
to other departments that work together
closely. Privacy will still be maintained by
“privacy walls”—essentially lower cubicle
walls that allow for confidentiality while
still embracing the open floor plan.
Meeting areas—Instead of walled conference rooms, we’ll look to create both
formal and informal work areas. This
will offer space for both larger, scheduled
meetings and smaller, impromptu work
discussions.
Amenities and technology—Many of the
workspaces visited by the steering committee include small food courts, fitness
areas and outdoor meeting spaces. Such
amenities will be considered for Mack. So
too will new technology advancements and
solutions. Information services colleagues
are testing new technologies that will be
most efficient.
To prepare all colleagues for the move,
we’ve created a transition team consisting
of 26 network leaders. They will work
with facilities and construction to make
this important workspace transformation
happen. “Our goal is to use innovation to
create a flexible workspace with maximum
efficiency,” Hardner says.
–Matthew Burns
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A Home Away From Home
A generous gift will help us build a Family
Support and Lodging Center
As our health network’s expertise in
trauma, burn, heart and children’s care
receives further recognition, more people
are traveling greater distances for our
services. As a result, 30 to 40 family
members of patients stay at Lehigh Valley
Hospital–Cedar Crest on any given
night. “Having a family member in the
hospital with a serious illness or injury
is stressful and disruptive, especially
when you must be away from home
and family,” says Lehigh Valley Health
Network president and chief executive
officer (CEO) Elliot Sussman, M.D.
Thanks to a generous gift we recently
received, we will build a Family Support
and Lodging Center to give family
members a comfortable place to stay.
Here are answers to questions you may
have about the project.

Q: Where will the Family Support and
Lodging Center be located?
A: It will be built south of the helipad
outside of the hospital’s emergency
department. The two-story building will
contain 20 private rooms, each with a
private bath. The center also will include
a common lounge area, kitchenette,
playroom for children, library and
laundry facilities. Groundbreaking
is tentatively planned for June, with
construction expected to take about one
year.
Q: Who provided the gift to fund the
project?
A: Willard Hackerman and his wife,
Lillian Patz Hackerman, of Baltimore,
Md., made an extremely generous $2
million gift. Hackerman is president and
CEO of Whiting-Turner Contracting,

lvhn.org
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Comfort and convenience—An artist’s rendition of our Family Support and Lodging Center shows why
it will help patients' family members feel at home.

the company that managed several of
our health network’s past construction
projects. The center will cost $2.9
million. The remainder will be funded
through donations.

Q: Who will be able to use the center?
A: It will serve as a home away from
home for families of patients requiring
a longer hospital stay or ongoing
treatment that could require daily visits
to the hospital. Families will be charged
an affordable daily rate that would be
about half the discounted lodging rate
in the area. We will operate and staff the
center. Fees will be used solely to cover
the operating costs. The HackermanPatz House will complement the services
offered by Jenn’s House, a nearby
hospitality house that currently services
some families of patients.

L E H I G H

Q: Why is this project important?
A: We must do everything possible
to make our patients and their
family members comfortable during
stressful times. “Finding a convenient,
inexpensive place to stay can help ease
some of the burden for families who
have to travel,” Sussman says. “Thanks
to the generosity of Mr. Hackerman and
his wife, Lillian, the center will help with
the healing process for our patients and
their families.”

VA L L E Y

–Rick Martuscelli
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The Reason We’re Magnet!
Friends of Nursing Award recipients exemplify
what our health network is all about

M

Our nurses stand out among the world’s best. That’s why the American Nurses Credentialing Center
originally designated us a Magnet hospital in 2002 and redesignated us Magnet in 2006. The quest
for our third Magnet redesignation is in full swing, and the theme for our Magnet redesignation journey
is M3 —YOU Make it Happen!

Our caregivers do indeed make it happen. The stories that will be told at the 23rd annual Friends of
Nursing Celebration on April 29 exemplify why that is. Each year colleagues, patients and patients’
family members nominate clinicians for these awards. The recipients’ stories define the kind of care
that makes us Magnet-worthy.
–Amy Koch

2010 Friends of Nursing Award Recipients and Donors
The Medical Staff
Administrative Partner
Awards
1. Dana Jean Tucker –
Emergency Department, LVH–CC

8. Lori Molchany – 3A /
Interventional Progressive
Coronary Unit

2. Florence Kern – Intensive Care
Unit / Regional Heart CenterSurgical

Anne Panik Clinical
Leadership Award

Keri Fegley Suchy Award for
Excellence in the Delivery of
Ambulatory Care
3. Debra Knappenberger –
Radiation Oncology, LVH–CC
The Fleming Award to
Recognize the Search
for Best Practice
4. Roxanne LeRoy – 3A /
Interventional Progressive
Coronary Unit
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Samuels
Cardiovascular Nursing Award
5. Crystal Marie Perez – Regional
Heart Center-Medical
The Fleming Nursing
Caring Awards
6. Maryann T. Krobath –
Float Pool
7. Deb Sipos – Home Care

1 0

Award for Excellence
as a Case Manager
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9. Terry Lynn Burger – Infection
Control and Prevention
Award for Excellence
in Critical Care Nursing
10. Irene Buchert – Intensive
Care Unit / Regional Heart
Center-Surgical
George E. Moerkirk, M.D.,
Emergency Nursing Award
11. Katie Marie Best – Emergency
Department, LVH–M
Award for Excellence in the
Care of Geriatric Patients
12. Heidi Singer – Center
for Healthy Aging
Dr. Fred Fister Award
for Excellence in
Hospice Nursing
13. Charlotte Kramlich –
Hospice Care

H E A LT H
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Dr. and Mrs. Donald H. Gaylor
Medical-Surgical Nursing
Award

14. Melissa Kisegy-Kemmerer –
6 Tower
Joseph J. Prorok, M.D.,
Award for Excellence in
Perioperative Nursing
15. Colleen Camasta –
Operating Room, LVH–M
Award for Excellence
as a Preceptor

16. Lisa Cross – Intensive Care
Unit / Regional Heart CenterSurgical
The Florence Nightingale
Nursing Practice Award

17. Roslyn M. Harris – Intensive
Care Unit / Regional Heart CenterSurgical
Josephine Ritz Nursing Award
for Excellence in Patient and
Family Teaching
18.Judith Ann Hutchinson –
Burn Recovery Center

M.G. Asnani, M.D., Award for
Excellence in Pediatric Nursing
19. Caroline Klepeisz – Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit
Award for Excellence
as a Pharmacist

20. Joseph Tomko – Pharmacy,
LVH–M
Professional Excellence
Council Physician Friends
of Nursing Award
21. Prodromos Ververeli –
VSAS Orthopedics

Award for Excellence
in the Promotion of Patient Care
22. Joseph Bedics – Engineering,
LVH–M
Psychiatric Nursing Award
23. Thomas Larry Krick –
Behavioral Health

Excellence in the Delivery
of Rehabilitation Services
24. Holly Ehrenfried –
Rehabilitation Services
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Excellence in the
Delivery of Respiratory
Care
25. Joseph Michael
Groller – Respiratory
Services

The Medical Staff Support
Partner Awards
26. Anna Snyder – Center
for Healthy Aging

3
33. 5 Tower

27. Kathy Young – Intensive
Care Unit / Regional Heart
Center-Surgical

The Medical Staff Technical
Partner Awards
28. Loretta Fahringer – 7C

29. Kathleen Heller – 6 Tower
Award for Excellence
in a Care Delivery
Technician Role

The Senior Management
Council Patient Satisfaction
Award for Inpatient Care
34. Adolescent Psychiatry

The Lehigh Valley Health
Network Board of Trustees
Patient Satisfaction Award
for Ambulatory Services
35. The Center for Healthy
Aging and

30. Stephen T. Roma –
Behavioral Health

The John M. Eisenberg, M.D.,
Award for Excellence as a
Student Nurse
To be announced at the
Friends of Nursing Celebration,
April 29, 2010

36. Hellertown Family Practice

Trauma Nursing Award

Award for Excellence in
Urologic Patient Care

31. Joyce Litwak – 5A
Transitional Trauma Unit

37. Sallie Fenstermaker – 5B

The Fleming Award to
Recognize a Unit That
Demonstrates a Commitment
to Professional Excellence
32. 6 Tower

34
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The Fleming
Award to
Recognize a Unit
That Promotes
Family Presence
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Kathy Mundt-Bulla Memorial
Award for Excellence as a
Laboratorian
38. Susan Myers – Health
Network Laboratories
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BE AN

ADVOCATE

Get Directions Here
Patients and visitors can use this new kiosk to get directions to their destination inside Lehigh
Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg. Soon to be located near the lobby steps, the kiosk uses touchscreen
technology. The first screen allows you to do a search for your destination or choose from nine
categories such as: hospital departments and clinics, patient rooms, emergency department, doctors
and medical offices, financial counselors, food and amenities, restrooms and conference rooms.
After you make a selection from the category, the kiosk will provide detailed directions to your
destination that you can choose to print. The kiosk is a project of our Patient-Centered Experience
(PCE) 2016, a 10-year initiative to enhance the experience of all patients and visitors. Encourage
everyone who comes to the hospital to use it.

R&R Spotlight
Because PRIDE behaviors account for 40 percent of our performance appraisal score,
Kristie Hill, R.N. (left), decided to help her staff. The Riverside Family Practice clinical
coordinator created a poster that provides examples of things colleagues can do to score
high under each behavior. “I want them to get 4s and 5s,” says Hill, who also
developed a unique way to recognize colleagues’ exceptional deeds. Every month,
Riverside staff members vote for a colleague who best practices PRIDE. Certified
medical assistant Tammy Danner received the most votes in the inaugural month.
As a reward, she received a preferred parking spot and certificate, which hung in
the waiting room for the month.
Does your department have unique R&R activities? If so, call 610-402-3175
or e-mail Richard.Martuscelli@lvh.com and share your story in CheckUp.

The Buzz in Our Community
What our fans are saying

• Lehigh Valley Health Network president and chief executive officer
Elliot Sussman, M.D., joined leaders in academic medicine in
Washington, D.C. The group met with President Barack Obama just
days before health care reform was enacted. The Morning Call and 69
News covered the meeting.

The Wall
Displaying 3 of 70 wall posts.

John Reph wrote on March 25
Muhlenberg saved my life. Special thanks to Dr. Berman and
Dr. Mehta.

• SPPI coach Kathleen Sharp and Neurology Associates practice
manager Terry O’Neil were featured in an Eastern Pennsylvania
Business Journal story about lean principles.

Melissa Anang wrote on March 15
Dr. Hardin performed my daughter’s double hernia repair
when she was 13 months old, and she was back to herself in
two days!! Handing your baby over to someone else is really
scary, but Dr. Hardin and the whole team at PASU was so
caring and reassuring.
Dale Kennedy wrote on March 12
My father was in Lehigh Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg in
February. He received excellent care from the staff, including
Jaclyn Bergstol. He didn’t want to leave. I understood.
Join the conversation at facebook.com/lvhealthnetwork
1 2
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• Discovery Health Channel featured psychologist Joanne CohenKatz, Ph.D., in a story on postpartum depression.
• Our dental clinics received recognition in the Salisbury Press and
The Hospital and Healthsystem Association of Pennsylvania’s Care
for Pa. eNewsletter.
• The Express-Times and 69 News covered Breast Health Services’
Mammogram Marathon.
Read and view our news online.
Go to lvhn.org/news for the latest media coverage!

N E T W O R K

–Matthew Burns
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A Guide to Our Care
The ABCs of Heart Valve Disease
Tell your family and friends about an event where they can learn about
advances in the treatment of heart valve disease. A panel of experts from our
Heart Valve Center—including cardiologists, surgeons, nurses and cardiac
rehab specialists—will provide the facts on May 25 at 6 p.m. at Lehigh
Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg and Lehigh Valley Hospital–Cedar Crest.
To register, call 610-402-CARE.

Neurosurgical Services at
Lehigh Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg
Did you know we offer neurosurgical services at Lehigh Valley Hospital–
Muhlenberg? Our Neurosurgical Associates professionals see patients there.
The hospital also is home to spine surgery and the region’s only Gamma
Knife® radiosurgery program. This technology is used most often for brain
tumors and is safest when performed in a hospital where patients can benefit
from vital resources.

Getting Babies Here Safely
When a critically ill newborn or premature baby has to be transferred
to our health network from another facility, our neonatal intensive care
unit (NICU) ground transport team takes over. Specially educated nurses
and respiratory therapists provide care in the ambulance until the child
arrives at our Level III NICU, the highest possible designation. Here, they
receive care from neonatologists, pediatric surgeons and nurse practitioners
educated in neonatology.

Our EMS Partnership
Our division of emergency medical service (EMS) maintains a close
relationship with local EMS providers, important members of our team.
Division medical directors provide education, work to enhance quality and
facilitate a program in which they provide medical direction for various
EMS and fire departments. Division members also act as liaisons between
EMS providers and our clinicians, and coordinate EMS-related activities
within our health network.

Welcome to Health Care Associates
The five family medicine practices and one internal medicine practice
formerly known as Health Care Associates recently joined Lehigh Valley
Physician Group. This partnership brings 14 providers to the health
network and provides care to patients in Whitehall, Allentown, Danielsville
and Orefield.
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what’s happening

Compete in the
Marathon for Via…for Free!
What inspires you to compete in the Lehigh Valley Health Network
Marathon for Via? Let us know! Submit your entry to 402-CARE@
lvhn.org by May 28. If your entry is selected, you or your team will
receive free registration.
Our health network is sponsoring individuals and teams in the following categories:
• individual marathon runners

• half-marathon runners

• five-member relay teams

• 5K walkers

Teams should provide only one contest entry. Winners will be
announced on the “Network News” section of the intranet (lvh.com)
in June.

New eLearning
Bundle Arrives May 1
The newest mandatory eLearning bundle, focused on
2010 Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) regulations—starts on May 1 and must be
completed by June 30. You will be assigned the proper
OSHA bundle based on your job responsibilities
(clinical or non-clinical).
After you complete the OSHA bundle, you’ll receive
an e-mail with a link to a final evaluation. Please complete it so we can continue to improve our educational
offerings.
To access the bundle, click the eLearning icon on your
SSO Toolbar. To view your assignment, click on the
Required Training link on the right side of the
eLearning home page. Watch for the release of the
third mandatory bundle—Corporate Compliance—
this fall.

Pride in Our People
Live united
The 2009 United Way employee campaign started with a “first pitch” from president and
chief executive officer Elliot Sussman, M.D., chief medical officer Ron Swinfard, M.D., and
now retired chief operating officer Stuart Paxton. By campaign’s end, Lehigh Valley Health
Network colleagues raised more than $305,000 to support programs and services provided
by the United Way of the Greater Lehigh Valley. The 2010 campaign begins in September.
If you’re interested in being a committee member, contact colleen.poehler@lvhn.com or
amber_L.thompson@lvhn.com.

Blizzard baby
When Angelo Cauvoto’s wife, Jaime, experienced early labor pains on Feb. 7, her family
joked she’d probably go into labor three days later, when a blizzard was forecast. Sure
enough, at 3:30 a.m. on Feb. 10, the Cauvotos rushed to Lehigh Valley Hospital–Cedar
Crest just as snow started to fall. As the blizzard intensified outside, Jaime gave birth to
the couple’s first child, Colin Angelo, at 3:45 p.m. “We had a great experience and were
proud to have our baby at our health network,” Angelo Cauvoto says. “And my family
members still made the trek here that night to see Colin. A blizzard couldn’t stop them.”

Presidential volunteers
When President Barack Obama visited the Lehigh Valley last December, Lehigh
Valley Health Network colleagues helped roll out the red carpet. (From left)
infectious disease specialist Timothy Friel, M.D., internist Edgar Maldonado, M.D.,
medical staff services vice president John Hart, Centro de Salud associate director
Ada Rivera and (far right) pediatrician Jarret Patton, M.D., joined fellow volunteers
Richard Pryor and Susan Mahar in driving presidential staffers and media members
from location to location. Afterward, Obama joined the group for a photo.
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Service Stars of the Month

Schedule

For more details on classes (including times, locations and costs), call
610-402-CARE or visit lvhn.org/checkup.

Culture of Wellness
Starting May 1 – Preparing
for Childbirth, One Day Session
Starting May 2 – Exercise
for Life
May 3 – Car Seat Check
May 3 – Monday Morning Mom’s
Breastfeeding support group
May 4 – Breastfeeding Baby
Starting May 5 – Preparing
for Childbirth
May 5 – Mom’s Guide
to Great Parenting
May 8 – Baby Care
May 8 – Natural Mineral
Makeup Application
May 12 – After-Delivery
Parent Gathering
May 12 – Becoming Mom
and Dad
May 14 – Preparing for Childbirth, Friday, Saturday Session
May 17 – Baby Care
May 17 – Survivors Guide
to Pre-teen/Teen Years
Parenting Workshop

May 18 – Facial Attraction—
Facial Surgery Options for More
Youthful You
May 20 – Breastfeeding Baby
May 20 – Car Seat Check
Starting May 22 – Preparing
for Childbirth, Weekend Session
May 25 – Fit to be a mom—
“Pre-natal Exercise”

Benefits

Refer a Physician, Earn $500

Special Events

May 18, 19 and 20 – VALIC
Retirement Strategies for Life

Lehigh Valley Hospital–Cedar Crest medical-surgical
intensive care unit colleagues
Nominated by open-heart unit colleagues

Employee Discounts

For 30 years, Kunjuthresia “Tess” Valliyil, R.N., worked nights on the
open-heart unit (OHU) and developed tight bonds with her colleagues.
Then last October, OHU colleagues learned devastating news—Valliyil
developed a serious illness and needed mechanical ventilation in the
medical-surgical intensive care unit (MICU/SICU).

Recreation Committee Days
at the IronPigs – Group tickets
are available for the following
games: June 11, July 2, Aug.
21, Sept. 5. Contact Donna Stout
402-2482 for more information.

For the next 41 days, Valliyil fought her illness while OHU colleagues
stayed by her side. “The MICU/SICU nurses showed extraordinary
empathy, love and respect,” says OHU director Cindy Meeker. They
explained every detail of Valliyil’s condition to her family and OHU
colleagues. They made sure Valliyil’s favorite church hymns played by her
bedside. They involved family in her care, and one MICU/SICU colleague
brought lotion so Valliyil’s daughter could massage her mom’s arms and legs
for comfort.

May 20 – Hepatitis Care Center
Symposium 5-9 p.m. at LVH–
Cedar Crest
10% off 11 a.m.-3p.m.,
Monday-Friday, at The Burgery
Company, Emmaus

May 18 – Corrective and Protective Skin Care
May 18 – CPR for Family
and Friends

When it became clear Valliyil would not survive her illness, OHU staff
spent two hours at her bedside saying a tearful goodbye. Several MICU/
SICU colleagues offered to cover for OHU staff so they could attend
Valliyil’s funeral. “Everyone in MICU/SICU worked painstakingly to
preserve her life and dignity,” Meeker says. “We’re all proud to work right
beside them.”
–Matthew Burns

Things to remember when nominating a Service Star:
• Choose a colleague or a team of colleagues.
• Tell a story. Specifically explain how the colleague or team did
something extra special.
• You don’t have to provide direct patient care to be a Service
Star. All colleagues and teams can be nominated.
To nominate a star, go to the intranet at lvh.com. Go to the
“Find Fast” box and click on Service Star Nomination.

Congratulations to Award N
 ominees
Diane Gerny, R.N., operating room
	Michael Goldner, D.O., Rebecca Oren, support partner, Melissa Kisegy-Kemmerer, R.N.,
Roseanne Kratzer, R.N., and Kim DeLucca, R.N., Lehigh Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg
Michael Youse and Jennifer Koch, D.M.D., dental clinic
Tara Pendrak, progressive care unit
Denise Wolst, rehab services
Pharmacy Services, Lehigh Valley Health Network
	Eric Bauernschmidt, Frank Bruno, C.R.N.A., and Lawrence Zohn, M.D., cardiac
catheterization lab
Andrew Kovach, C.R.N.A., anesthesia
Sharon Dries, radiation oncology
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happy Anniversary
May 2010
40 Years
Ruth Davis
Credentialing Services

James McCawley
Cardiac Cath Lab

Michelle Pletz
Children’s Clinic
Michele Moll
Cardiovascular Medicine David Pucklavage
Information Services

35 Years

Rose Lippy
Environmental Health
and Safety

30 Years

Elizabeth Vega Casey
Hospice
Sherri Yorski
Teleintensivist

15 Years

Lisa Boyle
Deanna Buchman
Wound Healing Program Home Care
Susan Brown
Wendy Coe
Acute Coronary Care
Heritage Family Practice
Unit
Michele Dunstan
Tammy Elliott
PICU
Sterile Processing
Robin Grantham
Debra Peter
Managed Care
5K Medical-Surgical
Nancy Heimbach
Bambi Reichard
Radiology
MICU/SICU
Cynthia Heist
Susan Steidel
LVPG DiabetesTNICU
Endocrinology

Kristy Eckhart
Information Services

Erika Seibert
Emergency Coding

Michael Erdman
Cardiac Cath Lab

Nicole Spess
5K Medical-Surgical

Matthew Fair
Pharmacy

Melissa Teitsworth
Emergency Services

Chris Fenstermaker
Respiratory Care
Services
Maria Flamish
Electrophysiolgy Lab
Jacqueline Fleurant
Behavioral Health

Melissa Vermuelen
Kristy Fogel
Riverside Family Practice Express Admissions Unit Sherrell Francis
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Kevin Virgo
Mary Fragassi
Lehigh Valley Anesthesia
Services
Rose Fritz
College Heights OB/GYN Jie Yao
Heart Station
Colleen Gilhool
Float Pool

4CP Medical-Surgical
Paulette Helman
ICU
Tracey Hildebeidel
Emergency Coding
Amanda Hrebicik
7A Neuroscience Unit

Robert Gruver
Pharmacy
Barbarann Hemphill
TNICU

Tracy Young
Pediatric Unit

Surojnie Jaundoo Olall
5T Medical-Surgical

5 Years

Christine Jenny
LVPG

Mary Bennicoff
Children’s Clinic
Airisol Berrios
Pediatric Unit

Barbara Katz
Carol Boring
ABC Family Pediatricians
Float Pool
Lori Miller
Heather Burhans
LVPG
5T Medical-Surgical
Courtney Mooney
Jennifer Chambers
Andrea
Hilliard
25 Years
HealthWorks
Physician Practice
PICC Team
Michele Fernandes
Jill Moyer
Development
David
Kline
Ambulatory Surgical Unit
College Heights OB/GYN
Patricia Chromczak
Engineering
Sandra Haldeman
Tara Namey
Muhlenberg Primary
Christy
Rute
Information Services
Risk Assessment
Care
Emergency Services
Program
Sheryl Maurer
Christopher Collette
Cecilia
Sherman
Clinical Social Work
Keith Rawlinson
Operating Room
LVPG
Montage Center
Diane Saniski
Karen Crago
Kristen Sohaney
NICU
Terri Rhodes
Pharmacy
Operating Room
LVPG
Yvonne Stauffer
Mary Demidio
Donna Strain
Hospice
Amie Schneck
Float Pool
College Heights OB/GYN 4K Medical-Surgical
Carin Deutsch
20 Years
Denise Schneer
10 Years
Nuclear Medicine
Cynthia Ciocco
Southside Family
Mark Cowan
Virginia Dewalt
Quality
Medicine
LVPG
7A Neuroscience Unit
Mari Driscoll
Heather Sebring
Maria Cruz
Maria Ewerth
Infection Control
TOHU
Emergency Services
Operating Room

Maddy Joseph
Adolescent Psychiatry
Alison Karpow
Radiology

Taneka Oldham
MICU/SICU
Yvette O’Reilly
6T Medical-Surgical
Joseph Pearce
5C Medical-Surgical
Donna Petruccelli
Center for Advanced
Heart Failure
Carmella Pretti
Lehigh Valley Anesthesia
Services
Kevin Rau
Security
Regina Rhodes
Regional Heart Center
Rosemarie Ritz
Float Pool
Lourdes Rivera
Children’s Clinic

April Kilbourne
NICU

Sue Romano
Progressive Coronary
Care Unit

Kimberly Korner
6C Medical-Surgical

Robin Ruch
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Leroy Kromis
Pharmacy

Pamela Sellars
MICU/SICU

AnnMarie Kurtz
Physical Medicine

Kathleen Smith
Emergency Services

Steven Kutz
Nuclear Medicine

Mary Tornetta
MICU/SICU

Heather Walsh
Kathleen Leies
Cancer Support Services Physical Medicine
Suzanne Widmer
Joseph Makara
Hellertown Family Health
PICU
Bernadine Malitz
HealthWorks
Minelva Mangual
Surgical SpecialistsTrauma
Bonnie Monahan
Transitional Skilled Unit

Joseph Yudt
Courier Services

